Information overload is a well-known problem for clinicians who medical records (EMRs) gradually replace paper charts, must review large amounts of data in patient records. Concept-oriented many problems are being solved. The amount of data availviews, which organize patient data around clinical concepts such as able for clinicians to review, however, has not been reduced. Depending on their goals, clinicians may only be interkey relevant data identification function is accomplished by a ruleested in certain subsets of the data, which we refer to as based traversal of the semantic network. This paper focuses on the views. It would therefore be useful to reduce the quantity design and implementation of the system; an evaluation of the system of information for clinicians to process by generating such is reported separately. ᭧
to the underlying medical concepts and relationships beis not always easy for physicians to retrieve information from them [9, 10] . tween concepts. Although place and time of data observations are generally recorded, relationships between a datum
The amount of available data can overwhelm clinicians, making it hard for them to identify the desired information and concepts are not. Such data-concept links need to be created, obtained, or inferred to generate the concept-ori- [9] [10] [11] . In a survey conducted by Tange, retrieval of specific tests was considered by physicians to be a weak aspect of ented views.
When view generation relies on manually maintained paper-based medical records, as significant as poor legibility [12] . links, it is extremely difficult to have various concept-oriented views. Limited research has been done to establish EMRs do not have many of the problems associated with paper-based records. For example, handwriting is not a probrelationships between patient data and medical concepts using automated methods [2] . Since automated methods delem with most EMRs. (Electronic records composed of images of scanned paper documents are the exception.) EMRs, mand extensive medical knowledge in a computer-understandable form, how to acquire, model, store, maintain, and however, still contain a great amount of information and are not automatically more comprehensible because they are utilize such knowledge are still issues for investigation.
There have been several simulation studies on the impact electronic [10] . A study at New York Presbyterian Hospital (NYPH) conducted and reported by Elhanan showed that of different clinical data formats on the speed and accuracy of information retrieval [3] [4] [5] . Although the value of conceptmany patients have over 1000 laboratory tests per hospitalization per person [13] . Although the test results are stored oriented views has been shown through evaluations [5] [6] [7] , no evaluation has ever been carried out on the automated in a database and are easily accessible, browsing through them or searching for a specific test can be tedious. view generation methods in conjunction with medical knowledge. Also, few evaluation studies of computer-gener-
The problem of information overload can impair a clinician's ability to make medical decisions. When clinicians ated, concept-oriented views of any sort have appeared in the published literature [6] . The quality and impact of conceptare overwhelmed by the amount of information in medical records, they actually cannot get the information they need oriented views generated by automated methods still needs to be evaluated. and end up with "informaciation" (lack of crucial information to take care of patients) [9] . Such "informaciation" To study computer-generated concept-oriented views, a general-purpose, concept-oriented view generation system makes decision making difficult because medical decisions are best made when based on past and present patient inforwas developed and evaluated. We refer to the system as the querying clinical information system (QCIS). Given a usermation [14, 15] . selected concept of interest, QCIS can use medical knowledge to generate a view containing information relevant to the concept from a patient record. In addition to conceptInformation Processing Theory oriented views, the system is also capable of handling sourceand time-oriented views. This paper will describe the knowlOur intention in studying patient data views that can orgaedge-based approach that was employed in the system design nize clinical data based on their relation with a subject (proband implementation.
lem or task) to reduce information overload is consistent with the propositions of information processing (or human problem solving) theory. • Human problem solving is information processing.
• Information processing is dependent on the characterisModern medical records are comprehensive documents that contain information such as patient medical history, tics of the problem solver and the task.
• There are individual differences in problem solving. hospital discharge summaries, and electrocardiograms. The information is collected for clinical, legal, financial, and
• Different tasks require different in0formation processing. administrative purposes from many sources such as primary care physicians, pathologists, and social workers [8] . Al-
• The nature of the task and intelligence of the problem solver determine problem-solving behavior. though it is necessary to keep extensive medical records, it Since information processing is dependent on the characSource-oriented views are probably the most commonly used views in current EMRs. A typical example is the ancilteristics of the problem solver and the task, it is reasonable to theorize that different information organization and prelary department view, which organizes information by its department of origin, such as laboratory, radiology, pharsentation schemes (views) are required to best meet the needs of different users and tasks. macy, and cardiology. Because there is normally a very limited number of data origins and they are routinely recorded along with the data, generating source-oriented views is relatively straightforward.
Views
Time-oriented views are common for paper records. Various longitudinal summary EMR displays are also good exAlthough clinicians do need access to a patient's entire amples of this type of view. Although data collection or record, they often seek answers to specific questions and event occurrence times are also routinely entered into data only wish to browse certain subsets of data (views). The repositories, there can be more variance in time-oriented problem of information overload can be eased by providing than source-oriented views; depending on the frequency of views specific to the tasks that motivated the clinicians to a type of event, the appropriate unit of time for data organizaobtain patient information [5] . For example, specially detion may differ. For instance, the exact hour that a mammogsigned summary views of patient data have been shown to raphy test was administrated may not be crucial, but the reduce time spent searching and to improve the quality of hour and minute of a blood sugar test could be clinically medical decisions [5 7, 7 18-20] .
relevant. Research has been conducted in designing and Views can be classified by how they are organized. Dore generating time-oriented views [10, 22, 23] pointed out four major types of view: the time-oriented Very few medical record systems provide concept-oriview, which is organized by occurrence time; the encounterented views to users. Although concept-oriented views are oriented view, which is organized by observation time; the still rarely available, they have been desired by clinicians. source-oriented view, which is organized by data origin (radiPast pilot studies have validated the potential value of conology, laboratory, cardiology, etc.); and the concept-oriented cept-oriented views [6] . Because there may be tens of thouview which is organized by medical concepts (disease, findsands of concepts by which a view could be oriented, conings, etc.) [21] . Since occurrence-and observation-oriented cept-oriented views have the most variety. Concept-oriented views are organized by different (but similar) times, we will views are also hardest to generate because the relationship consider three major types of views: source-oriented, timebetween patient data and medical concepts is not always oriented, and concept-oriented. Figure 1 shows how those explicit. The most famous generic example of a conceptviews are projected over an EMR.
oriented view is the problem-oriented medical record (POMR) proposed by Weed [1] . Despite some criticisms [24] , problem-oriented views have generally been accepted as a major enhancement to the format of the medical record [5] .
Generating Concept-Oriented Views
In the past, most concept-oriented views were generated manually. For instance, PROMIS, a POMR system developed by Weed, required physicians to manually link problems with patient data and did not gain as much acceptance as the idea of POMR [25] [26] [27] .
Manually creating and maintaining concept-oriented views can be prohibitively tedious. Take the problem-oriented view again as an example: having a physician link each piece of patient data to one or more problems would require a significant amount of work. Moreover, different lems are, and on the problem-data links. Some physicians view symptoms, such as headache, as patient problems, example, the cardiac laboratory display focuses on laboratory tests related to the heart. Though normally predefined whereas others classify problems as diagnoses or hypotheses. Because diagnoses may evolve over time based on new (as defined by human experts), the contents of a laboratory display can be partially or fully defined in a dynamic manner evidence, maintaining consistent problem-oriented views can be complicated.
(as defined by systems drawing on medical knowledge bases) [31] [32] [33] . This can be regarded as a form of automated Just as physicians may never be able to anticipate and link a test result to all possible problems, especially a later concept-oriented view generation as well.
There have been very few evaluations of automated view diagnosis, the computer has its own limits: it may never be able to know and explain why each test was ordered for a generation systems. Tange performed an evaluation of the views generated by his system [6] . However, the most chalpatient. Some connections between patient data and patient problems are case-specific, so only the physicians who are lenging issue-automated identification of relevant information-was not fully addressed by the evaluation. It therefore taking care of the patient can establish them. There are, however, non-case-specific connections that can be inferred remains to be proven that views can be generated through automated relevant information identification and that the from medical knowledge, and such connections can be generated by automated systems.
views generated using such methods can benefit clinicians. Automating the generation of concept-oriented views is challenging because of the knowledge required to link paSystem Design and Implementation tient data to medical concepts. For instance, to know that a chest X-ray may reveal information about the heart, the
We developed QCIS to be capable of handling all three system first needs to know that the heart is located in the major types of views: source-oriented, time-oriented, and chest and that the chest is the target body part of a chest Xconcept-oriented. Upon selecting a specific patient, users ray. As trivial as the example may seem, there are few have the freedom to view the clinical data using one of the formalized sources for such knowledge.
three types. This design was based on our hypothesis that In addition to the lack of sources, the quantity and variety different views complement each other. The system's ability of the required knowledge are also obstacles for knowledge to generate various views also made it possible to study the representation, acquisition, and utilization. There are hundifferences among them. The emphasis of QCIS is to provide dreds of thousands of diseases, findings, drugs, tests, and concept-oriented views that are generated by computer idenprocedures. The number of possible relationships among tification of data that are relevant to a user-specified concept them is many times the number of concepts. Furthermore, of interest ( Fig. 2) . not all relationships bear the same semantics, and such differ-
The content of the concept-oriented views was limited to ences could be clinically relevant.
coded clinical data (including those extracted from text reFew systems have attempted automated concept-oriented ports through natural language processing [34] ) because the view generation; the physician workstation system developed by Tang's group for outpatient care is the most significant example [28, 29] . A prototype of the system was implemented using a methodology that combined a patientspecific physiological model with functions to determine relevance of patient information for clinical display generation and critical event monitoring. For example, when hypertension was the problem of focus, the display contained relevant disease parameters such as blood pressure and heart rate.
The multiple-view system for medical narratives developed by Tange was another pilot system that intended to provide multiple views of the EMR to users [30] . This system contained a search structure that supported several views of the medical data. The information in the database, however, was prelabeled and the relevant information identification issue was not directly addressed.
FIG. 2. Concept-oriented view generation process.
Some laboratory displays are also concept-oriented; for concept-oriented views were organized by the content and of uncertainty and are subject to change, for example, the medications used to treat a disease. Some relationships can meaning of data, and computer systems can only "understand" coded data. The source of the clinical data is the be described qualitatively or quantitatively; for instance, the relationship between diabetes and elevated blood sugar value central clinical data repository at NYPH [35] . The available coded data from the NYPH include laboratory tests, inpatient can be described qualitatively. Some relationships, such as the relationship between cardiovascular disease and observamedication orders, admission/discharge diagnoses, and radiology procedures.
tions for suspected cardiovascular disease, may not easily fit into a qualitative or quantitative model. Certain relation-QCIS is designed to be generalizable: it generates conceptoriented views regardless of the unique characteristics of ships are local; for example, latex fixation test is one of the NYPH "gold top" chemistry tests. Other relationships, such certain classes of concepts. The system has knowledge (in the form of relationships and rules) about the unique attributes of as "chest is the o bservation site of chest X-ray" are universal.
A semantic network is an ideal representation scheme for different concepts and how to use these attributes to generate views. We will describe the system's knowledge representathese relationships. Although some of the relationships may be best represented by other schemes, a semantic network is tion, acquisition, architecture and implementation.
one scheme that has the capability to accommodate different types of relationships. Another reason for choosing a semantic network is that the MED is a semantic network and its Knowledge Representation framework and knowledge can be reused. Fourteen kinds of new semantic relationships along with Since we intend for our system to generate concept-oriented views through an automated process instead of manual 14 kinds of extant relationships were identified for relevant concept identification. (Table 1 ). These relationships are in linking patient data and medical concepts, it needs domain knowledge to identify relevant concepts and retrieve correspairs because in the MED, every relationship has a reciprocal relationship. ponding data. We chose an existing semantic network (the Medical Entities Dictionary (MED) [36] ) and rules to repreAs mentioned previously, logic about how the relationships should be used to make valid connections is another sent the knowledge. For the semantic network, we used several existing semantic relationships and created addikind of knowledge that needed to be represented. We used rules to represent this logic. Rules were also used to represent tional relationships help in identifying relevant concepts.
The knowledge needed for identification of relevant conthe administrative knowledge for patient data retrieval such as which query module to call for a class of concepts. All cept consists of the relationships between concepts and the logic about how the relationships should be used to make the rules were grouped into modules according to the purpose and application domain of the rules. They are described in valid connections. For instance, to connect chest with heart disease requires knowledge of the relationships between detail in the section on system architecture. heart diseases and heart, and heart and chest. However, it is also possible to link chest with renal disease since kidney and chest are both anatomical entities. We use logic to estabKnowledge Acquisition lish which connections are reasonable for our purpose and which are not.
For this project, examples of typical concepts were used Knowledge acquisition is important for our approach because a large amount of knowledge is needed to generate to examine what relationships are involved in identifying relevant concepts. For each example concept, relevant conconcept-oriented views. For example, knowledge about relationships between laboratory tests and diseases is necessary cepts were manually identified and connected by a domain expert (Fig. 3) . To use the existing knowledge in the MED, to generate disease-oriented views. A detailed description of the knowledge acquisition work for this system was pubefforts were made to use existing MED relationships. When appropriate relationships could not be found in the MED, lished in an earlier paper [37] . For this project, three sources were employed: domain the author proposed new relationships that were reviewed and approved by a domain expert.
experts, published literature, and computer-based resources.
Because of the amount of knowledge required, computerThe kinds of relationships needed to identify related concepts are diverse. Some relationships are definitional and based resources where knowledge may be acquired using automated methods were the preferred sources. For instance, thus permanent; for example, heart is a part of the cardiovascular system. Other relationships contain a certain degree there are thousands of diseases and laboratory tests and
FIG. 3.
This chart demonstrates how the MED concept "heart" could be linked to some other MED concepts via semantic relationships.
there could be tens to hundreds of thousands of relationships descriptions to laboratory tests and then to its analytes. The between diseases and laboratory tests. Some knowledge, detail of the methods was reported in a prior paper [37] . From UMLS, 389,655 relationships were extracted. however, was not available in computer understandable forThrough these relationships, 3388 diseases and 5683 chemimat; such knowledge was available only from the literature cals were linked. From the DXplain, 6992 pairs of diseaseor domain experts. For example, knowledge about physiochemical relationships were extracted. We added all these logical relationships between organs was obtained from textrelationships to the MED. books because no appropriate computer-based source was There is no gold standard for the disease-chemical relafound.
tionship knowledge acquired from UMLS and DXplain beKnowledge extraction from computer-based sources.
cause relevance can only be defined in context. Knowledge UMLS [38] and DXplain [39] are the two computer-based acquired from the UMLS MRCOC was tested against sources that were explored because they could offer knowlDXplain knowledge and literature knowledge to get a genedge about disease-chemical relationships (e.g., drug treateral estimation of sensitivity. MRCOC's sensitivity regardment or contradiction). From UMLS, we extracted the dising disease-drug chemical relationships was very good ease-chemical relationships from the co-occurrence (93%), but sensitivity regarding disease-laboratory chemi-(MRCOC) data on disease and chemical concepts. From cal relationships was less satisfactory (68%). The ultimate DXplain, the disease-chemical relationships were inferred evaluation, however, is of the performance of the system when the knowledge is put to use. following the links from laboratory findings in the disease as an example (Fig. 2) . First, a user could start the process Extant and New Semantic Relationships Identified for the Relevant by inputting the string "heart" and QCIS would map it to Concept Identification concepts such as heart, heart disease, and heart failure. Then the user would select the concept heart which would cepts by which a view could be oriented, so QCIS relies on entity user input to locate the concept that the user might be interested in. After a user inputs a term into QCIS, the system maps the term to concepts in the MED. The lexical lookup functions are provided by the MED. QCIS first tries to Knowledge extraction from literature. Some knowledge find exact matches and when exact matches cannot be found, regarding anatomical relationships was manually acquired the system attempts to find partial matches. The concepts from textbooks because no computer-based source was availthat matched the user term are displayed and users can select able. The 37 extracted relationships regarding anatomic sysone matching concept which becomes the concept of interest tems were added to the MED.
for a view. Knowledge extraction from domain experts. Knowledge was acquired from domain experts to create rules for concept expansion and query construction. For administrative knowledge needed to construct queries, the domain experts were the database designers and administrators. For expansion rules, a physician served as the domain expert. The knowledge acquisition generally started with discussion with the domain experts. Then the knowledge was formalized by the system developer and presented to the experts for modification and approval. This process was sometimes repeated several times before we obtained the approval of experts.
System Description
The concept-oriented view generation process in our system consists of four parts: concept selection (selecting the concept of interest), concept expansion (finding concepts   FIG. 4 . This chart shows the view generation process for a userrelated to the concept of interest), data retrieval (obtaining selected concept. The process consists of four parts: concept selection, information from the patient record that is coded with the concept expansion, data retrieval, and display generation. The system expanded set of concepts), and display generation (producalso interacts with the MED and a rule base for knowledge and the NYPH database for clinical data.
ing a human-readable set of results). Take the concept heart Concept expansion. Given a concept of interest, QCIS During concept expansion, the concept of interest first goes through the class-specific optional expansion, which identifies the related concepts. As discussed in the knowledge representation section, two types of knowledge are results in a set of related concepts, including the concept of interest itself. Then the class-specific non-optional expaninvolved in this concept expansion process: (1) relationships between concepts; and (2) logic, which guides the system sion is performed on each of the concepts in this set, generating a new set of related concepts. In the last step, each related to establish meaningful connections between concepts based on the relationships. In QCIS, the relationships are stored concept undergoes a general expansion, which produces a final set of related concepts. in a semantic network, and the logic is represented by expansion rules.
The application of general rules is not elective in QCIS; therefore, distinctions were not made between optional and In addition to previously existing relationship knowledge in the MED, new relationships were acquired and added.
non-optional general expansion rules. For class-specific expansions, a classification process determines if any classThe following is an example of some relationships: specific rules apply. If no rules apply to each element in the ICD-9 disease, and admission/discharge diagnoses are coded in ICD-9, it is reasonable to conclude that the department As illustrated in the example, some rules only apply to a certain class of concepts. (In QCIS, expansion rules were where admission/discharge diagnoses are stored is a place to search for heart disease. In this instance, in addition to only defined for high-level concept classes such as anatomic entities and diseases instead of individual concepts, which the knowledge of classification and of the EMR system, QCIS also employs some simple logic. The knowledge of limited the number of rules needed.) These rules are grouped into modules by class and referred to as class-specific expanthe EMR system and the logic are represented in the rules. In the implementation of this system, both these rules and sion rules. Other rules apply to all concepts and are referred to as general expansion rules. "If concept A is related to the expansion rules are stored in a rule base. After applying the EMR-specific rules to determine the possible source concept B, then all the descendants of concept A are related to concept B" is one such rule. The distinction between departments, a list of departments is presented to users so that they may select the appropriate one for data retrieval. general and class-specific rules was made to ensure their proper application of rules.
With both paper charts and EMRs, browsing has always been better supported than searching. Searching for specific Not all concepts are directly searchable in the patient database. For example, CK is a chemical concept and would concepts is a low-priority function for most clinical databases, except for databases primarily designed for research not be found in the coded patient data in our clinical database, whereas serum creatine kinase mm measurement is a purposes. Queries to the NYPH clinical database for specific concepts tend to be somewhat more complex and less efficoncept that is used to code laboratory results. Some expansion rules were specifically written to look for searchable cient than common queries, such as a query for all latest information from a given department. Although QCIS uses concepts corresponding to unsearchable concepts. Because these rules must be applied for data retrieval, they are called common standards such as HL7 and SQL, the actual queries being used can still be fairly system-specific. To encapsulate non-optional rules. Consequently, the remaining rules are referred to as optional rules.
the system-specific details and reduce complexity, a data structure was designed to export the requested data from the RESULTS query modules to other parts of the system and interact with the data access modules (DAMs).
The implemented system is capable of handling 8 classes Query modules were developed for each department.
of concepts in the MED: anatomic entity, measurable entity, When using the modules, retrieving specific concepts can specimen, patient problem, sampleable substance, display information, event information, and orderable entity. There be as simple as supplying a list of concepts and receiving are more than 40,000 concepts covered by the 8 classes, and results from a data structure that was specially designed for they account for 76% of all concepts in the MED. data export. In the modules, queries are constructed for
The screen shots illustrate how QCIS works. Users log different departments. In some cases, multiple queries are in to the system by supplying a medical record number. needed to retrieve a concept from a possible source departUsers then can choose from three types of views: view ment. Since data returned by the DAM are not all in the by department (source-oriented view), view by time (timesame format and may contain extraneous information, a filter oriented view), and view by topic (concept-oriented view) process is also included. After filtering, data are packed into (Fig. 5a ). the data structure for export.
When users choose to view by department, a list of clinical departments is shown (Fig. 5b) . Not all patients have data Display generation. Faced with a variety types of data, in all departments, so only the departments that contain data the system's displays had to make the data representation are shown. When a department is selected, an index of reflect their differences while maintaining consistency. For available clinical reports is displayed (Fig. 5c) . Since there example, most laboratory tests have numerical values and can be thousands of reports for one patient from one ancillary associated normal ranges while admission/discharge diagnodepartment, the reports are organized in reverse chronologises are coded text terms. To achieve uniformity in the wincal order, with 20 reports per screen shown. The content of each report can be reached by clicking the report name; it dow design (layout, color, font, etc.), efforts were made to will be displayed in another frame (Fig. 5d ). achieve consistency within the system and to conform to When users choose to view by time, a list of years is the existing Web-based clinical information system (CIS)
shown (Fig. 6) . After a year is chosen, a calendar-like display browsers at NYPH as well. For example, abnormal findings is generated for that year. In the display, each cell (shown are flagged in red, regardless of the source department.
as a dot) represents a day in a clinical department. If there As in any system, a large amount of information to present are any data for the patient on a particular day in a departcannot fit into one screen or window all at once. In choosing ment, the corresponding cell will be highlighted in the color design strategies such as "overview ϩ details" or "focus ϩ unique to that department (Fig. 7) . When a highlighted cell context," the determining factor was how we anticipate the is clicked, all data from the department for the patient on views would be used for various clinical tasks. For instance, that day are shown. laboratory data are known for their huge volume; even the When users choose to view by topic, they first need to number of test results related to a particular concept could type in and submit a term as the focus (Fig. 8) . This term be quite large. When displaying all laboratory tests related is mapped to MED concepts; the matches, if any, are disto a concept, the same tests are grouped together and only played in a pop-up window (Fig. 9) . Users may select a the latest results of each laboratory test are shown. Such a matching concept by clicking it, whereupon it becomes the concept of interest for the view. The system then performs design provides users with an overview of which laboratory concept expansion and identifies the department where retests have been performed and what the latest status is. The lated concepts may be found. A short list of departments complete history of a test is available by clicking the test that may have data relevant to the concept is displayed. name, if a user is interested in it. In the case of chest X-ray When a user clicks on a particular department, relevant and mammography reports, the number of reports is not clinical data from that department are shown (Figs. 10 normally as large as laboratory test results. Each report, and 11). however, can be long and complex. When giving users an index of reports that contain the relevant concepts, the releEvaluation vant concepts are displayed along with each report name. By doing so, QCIS provides users with a focal point before
We evaluated QCIS's ability to identify relevant patient information and the impact of the resulting views on clinical they go into the full-length reports. 
FIG. 8. After
View by Topic was selected, a medical term (congestive heart failure) was supplied to the system as the concept of interest.
with using more traditional ancillary department-oriented Significance views.
System design and implementation. In the past, various kinds of concept-oriented views have been proposed, and The evaluation showed that in certain areas QCIS's ability systems capable of generating such views were developed to identify relevant clinical information (sensitivity, area [1, 2, 5, 7, 21, 27, 28, 32, 33, 40, 41] . The features that under receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve) was distinguished our system from previous systems are that it comparable to physicians' ability. This finding also validated is knowledge-based, capable of handling a large number the knowledge sources employed by the system. The evaluaof concepts, and that it is capable of working with real tion further revealed that the concept-oriented view system clinical data. reduced the amount of information retrieved and improved A key step in concept-oriented view generation is to idenphysician information retrieval accuracy compared with a tify information relevant to the concepts of interest. Some source (department)-oriented view system. systems require users to manually identify the relevant information for each patient [27, [42] [43] [44] . For example, clinicians might need to manually link blood sugar tests to "diabetes" so that the system may include the tests in a diabetes view. In DISCUSSION some systems, relevant information is predefined by domain experts [5, 7, 32, 41] . For example, blood sugar tests can be predefined as part of a diabetes view. The system discussed in A multiple-view generation system with a focus on conthis paper used a more general, knowledge-based approach cept-oriented views was designed, implemented, and evalu- [28, 33] . Domain knowledge is employed to identify inforated. This section discusses the significance, limitations, mation related to concepts. Contents in a view were no implications, and future research directions of this work.
longer to be directly defined by clinicians. For example, a system might have the knowledge that sugar is an important chemical related to diabetes and therefore include blood sugar tests in a diabetes view. Most of the previous systems could only handle one or two types of concepts, such as organ systems and patient problems [27, 28, 40] . Our knowledge-based approach, along with the knowledge acquisition and representation efforts, enabled our system to handle a wider range of concepts (over 40,000), including anatomic entity, measurable entity, specimen, patient problem, sampleable substance, display information, event information, and orderable entity. Some significant concept-oriented view generation systems, for instance Tang's and Tange's systems, were pilot systems that worked with mock clinical databases [21, 10 . When Congestive Heart Failure was chosen as the concept of interest, a list of departments was shown. After selecting Radiology Reports, the system returned a list of radiology reports related to congestive heart failure, and the content of a report was displayed after clicking the report name.
FIG. 11.
When Pulmonary Heart Disease was chosen as the concept of interest, a list of departments was shown. After selecting Lab Reports, the system returned a list of the most recent laboratory reports related to pulmonary heart disease. Past results of a test were displayed after clicking the test name. with a real clinical database which offers a complexity and explored because of their broad coverage, free availability, and simple electronic formats. variety that is hard to find in artificially-created test patients' data [27, 32] .
Concept-oriented views do not guarantee the coverage of all patient data. Some patient data may not be included in Through system implementation, the chosen representations (a semantic network and rules) were shown to be views centered around user-selected concepts. The only way for users of this system to make sure that they have seen sufficient and efficient for the knowledge needed by this view generation system. The same knowledge can often be all the data about a patient when using concept-oriented views is to select all of the concepts in the MED. represented by different schemes. For each system, difficult choices have to be made regarding which scheme to use.
Because people are used to having only one or two views of the EMR, it may take time for some to accept conceptVery few of the earlier concept-oriented view generation systems used a knowledge-based approach, and little discusoriented views. Those who are in the habit of browsing may feel that browsing is the only safe way to obtain information sion could be found about the knowledge sources and knowledge acquisition methods involved. For our system, knowlfrom EMRs and that using concept-oriented view may result in missing the whole picture. This concern is legitimate edge was extracted from several sources (experts, published literature, and computer-based resources) for the conceptgiven that automatic view generation research is still at an early stage. As technology improves, the quality of conceptoriented view generation, although major efforts were made to extract disease-chemical relationship knowledge from the oriented views will improve and may gain more acceptance. UMLS and DXplain using automated methods.
Previous research has been carried out on using the UMLS as a knowledge source, but not for the purpose of conceptImplications oriented view generation [38, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Our work can be viewed as an extension of the ongoing efforts to use the Although concept-oriented views such as problem-ori-UMLS as a knowledge source. The knowledge in DXplain ented views are desirable, very few systems offer them bewas collected to make diagnoses. In our system, it was cause of the difficulty of generating and maintaining the transformed and reused for view generation. Later evaluaviews. This work showed that it is possible to generate tions of the overall system did validate that UMLS and concept-oriented views through automated relevant patient DXplain were appropriate knowledge sources for conceptinformation identification. oriented view generation.
It is not the our intention to claim that concept-oriented views are superior to other views, although the conceptoriented view is the focus of this project. On the contrary, Limitations we believe that different types of views complement each other. Considering the complex nature of medical practice, QCIS was utilizing a real-life clinical repository as its an ideal system would be able to offer multiple types of foundation. The content of the concept-oriented views was views and hybrid views. limited to the available kinds of coded data in the repository.
The concept-oriented view can be suitable for three purFor example, notes are not coded, and information contained poses: in the notes could not be included in the generated conceptoriented views.
1. To filter out extraneous information. As we have mentioned in the background, information overload is a problem Although the certainty of some knowledge of relationships is hardly arguable, for example, that of a sickle cell test to many physicians face. Filtering out extraneous information would allow users to focus on information relevant to spesickle cell disease, people can disagree on other knowledge, such as what expansion rules are valid. In our system, the cific tasks. 2. To detect relevant information. Many systems have expansion rules were proposed by the author and approved by a domain expert. Physicians may choose the concept of been developed to monitor drug-drug interaction because of the clinically significant relationships between drugs. Such interest for a view, but they cannot define the view by changing expansion rules. This may inconvenience and disrelationships also exist between other concepts, for example, between drugs and problems. Views can be used to identify tress some users.
The knowledge on UMLS and DXplain was not originally such relationships and to provide necessary information related to a concept such as a disease or an organ. collected for use in view generation. It is therefore inherently challenging to reuse their knowledge. They, however, were 3. To locate specific tests, reports, or findings. Most
EMRs are designed for browsing instead of searching berules as its knowledge presentation scheme and performed relevant data identification through a rule-based traversal of cause of the assumption that physicians need to review all information and do not need assistance with searching bethe semantic network. cause they already know where to look for a specific piece of information. Physicians, however, do need to search for specific information sometimes. For example, a physician
